There has been mounting public and professional concern whether the fiduciary responsibility of peer reviewed scientific journals, to produce from objective data correctly derived even handed conclusions, has been corrupted by self-serving personal or corporate interests. Such data distortion takes two forms: sins of commission and omission. Therefore, Dr. DeAngelis et al. (2001) initiate JAMA editorial policies requiring financial disclosures and an authorial affirmation of unbiased data analyses to help "ensure the integrity of medical science" and "convince readers about the integrity of the data and analyses presented."
However, this may be insufficient to accomplish these goals. My personal view is that all raw data underlying submitted analyses and conclusions should be made Internet-available to peer reviewers and, when published (Klein and Ross 1993) , to the public. This simply parallels the requirement that in scientific publications, experimental methods must be sufficiently detailed to allow independent replication. Concealing key methods is scientific misconduct.
Current reliance on descriptive statistics as raw data surrogates is only an outdated practical response to space limitations, rather than an ethically principled decision to limit data access. Similarly, descriptive statistics should allow independent recalculation of inferential statistics. This is usually impossible for anything more complex than a chi-square or t -test. The Internet can enhance error detection by both peer reviewer and reader.
Intellectual property is the central problematic issue. Currently, data developers are entitled to continue analyses, prepare papers, write relevant grants, etc., justifying
